
St. Luke's University Health Network
Healthy Kids, Bright Futures:

Virtual Resources and Education

Nutrition and Healthy Eating
Physical Activity 
Gardening 
Mindfulness and Stress Reduction
Literacy
Vaping and Substance Use Disorders

The St. Luke's Community Health and Preventive Medicine
Team is excited to provide your school with resources
promoting healthy behaviors throughout the school year.
During the rest of the school year, we will be sending a
monthly packet full of virtual resources and education
including but not limited to:
 

Each month will have a theme relating to the 6 Pillars of
Lifestyle Medicine. The Pillars of Lifestyle Medicine are
described on the following pages. 

Each resource will be identified with the appropriate age
group from elementary school to high school, and for the
entire family. We look forward to working with you this year! 





Hear from our St. Luke's Pediatric Specialists! 
 

Everyone knows a good night’s sleep is a key component of a healthy lifestyle. Unfortunately, getting it is
not always so easy, especially for children. 

Sleep disorders are common in childhood and adolescence and can lead to, or complicate, other conditions
including obesity, asthma, depression, anxiety and substance abuse.Chronically sleep deprived children
often perform poorly in school with deficits in attention, learning and memory.Even infants can
experience sleep disorders. Not only do pediatric sleep problems affect the child’s health, they can also
impact the entire household dynamic, disrupting the sleep patterns of parents and siblings as well.

Behavior modifications including age-appropriate bedtime routines and a consistent sleep schedule are
often recommended. Establishing a strict bedtime may be beneficial for younger children, while limiting
stimulating activities, technology and caffeine intake may be appropriate for older kids. Cognitive
therapies, relaxation techniques and medications or supplements may also be helpful. For issues that
require more intensive care and management, a pediatric sleep specialist can help.

Symptoms of Sleep Disorders include:
·Regular snoring or difficulty breathing while sleeping
·Recurrent nightmares and unusual behaviors while sleeping, including sleepwalking
·Repeated difficulty falling or staying asleep
·Restless leg syndrome

Signs your child may not be getting enough sleep:
·Difficulty waking up in the morning
·Falling back to sleep after being woken up; need to be woken up repeatedly
·Frequent yawning throughout the day
·Complaining of fatigue throughout the day
·Falling sleep or drowsy at school
·Preferring naps to spending time with friends and family
·Moodiness and irritability
·Lack of interest and motivation for everyday tasks
·Forgetfulness

Sleep deficits can’t always be remedied by “sleeping in on the weekend”. Lack of quality sleep over time can
result in a variety of physical, behavioral and emotional problems for your child. If you’re following healthy
sleep routines and your child is still having difficulty falling or staying asleep, talk with your pediatrician.
Our pediatricians collaborate with a growing number of St. Luke’s pediatric specialists, including pediatric
pulmonologists, cardiologists and neurologists such as Elizabeth Corbo, MD and the upcoming addition
(May 2021) of Ramon Cuevas, MD to the St. Luke’s Pediatrics family.Dr. Cuevas is a pediatric neurologist
specializing in pediatric sleep disorder medicine. He will work with you and your pediatrician to identify
and understand your child’s condition, and develop an individualized treatment plan. 

Consistently getting an adequate amount of sleep will result in a healthier immune system, better academic
performance and less anxiety and depression for your child. Good quality sleep also leads to more
creativity and better problem-solving skills. While challenging, it’s worth the effort to get your child into a
healthy sleep routine.But if a good night’s sleep remains elusive for your child, St. Luke’s Pediatrics offers
quality, specialized care close to home.

For more information about St. Luke’s Pediatrics, visit sluhn.org/pediatrics or call 1-866-STLUKES (785-
8537), option 4.

 

April's Theme is Sleep!

http://sluhn.org/pediatrics




This month our focus is on getting more zzz’s and the sleep pillar of lifestyle medicine! A
good night’s sleep and health have a strong connection. Research suggests that too little
sleep can contribute to overweight and development of type 2 diabetes in kids and adults;
this is potentially caused by hormonal imbalances that result from poor sleep and
therefore altered appetite cues.  Sleeping soundly can also help bolster mental wellbeing
and academic performance.  

You can foster healthy sleep habits for your kids by setting a regular bedtime, turning off
screen devices at least 1 hour before bed, and build in a destressing bedtime routine like
reading to your kids or light yoga. And consider the Book, Brush, Bed Program of The
American Academy of Pediatrics: read a book, brush your teeth, go to bed at a regular
time!  Grade-schoolers should get 9 to 12 hours of sleep, and teens need between 8 to 10
hours each night.  Visit this link for more from the American Academy of Pediatrics on
how to ensure adequate sleep for you and your family.  

Not only does a solid routine matter for sound sleep, but a good bedtime snack can also
help calm the mind and promote a restful sleep.  Try a small snack that combines a
complex carb and protein like peanut butter and an apple, or yogurt and whole grain
granola.   Magnesium-rich foods like nuts, pumpkin seeds, and bananas or tryptophan-
rich foods like peanut butter, yogurt, and oats may also help promote restful sleep.  Or try
a soothing cup of warm herbal tea with milk.   Avoid a heavy meal, spicy foods, and excess
fluids 2 hours before bedtime, and cut off caffeine consumption 6 hours before bedtime –
all of which may keep you tossing and turning. Establish a relaxing routine, try a light
pre-slumber snack, and sweet dreams!       
We’re sharing not one but three tasty treats with you and your kiddos this month! These
recipes from ChopChopMag.org are not only delicious and nutritious but may also help
ease the body and mind into a restful night’s sleep!

Try this Hot Honey Milk for a soothing bedtime beverage kids are sure to enjoy! Swap
out cow’s milk for almond, soy, or another plant-based milk for dairy-free creamy
richness!   

Roasted Banana Pops make a sweet tasty nighttime treat and offer sleep-promoting
magnesium and tryptophan. 

One more to try with your kids this month – Cherry Sherbet! Tart cherries are dietary
sources of melatonin which can help you get a restful night’s sleep!  

April's Theme is Sleep!

https://www.eatright.org/health/weight-loss/overweight-and-obesity/how-sleep-habits-affect-healthy-weight
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/healthy-living/oral-health/Pages/Brush-Book-Bed.aspx
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/healthy-living/sleep/Pages/healthy-sleep-habits-how-many-hours-does-your-child-need.aspx
http://chopchopmag.org/
https://www.chopchopfamily.org/recipe/hot-honey-vanilla-milk/
https://www.chopchopfamily.org/recipe/roasted-banana-pops/
https://www.chopchopfamily.org/recipe/cherry-sherbet/


Understanding Mindfulness with Shanthi Project
 

When we understand how our brain reacts in stressful situations, we can
actually train it to respond in a more appropriate manner. In this lesson,
we discuss what’s happening in the brain when we get stressed out. As
we move through this program, we’ll explore different ways to practice
mindfulness and calm the stress, together. Watch this video to learn the
Science of Mindfulness.

3 Mindful Practices You Can Try Anywhere:

1.      The Body Scan is one of the most effective ways to begin a
mindfulness meditation practice. The purpose is to tune in to your body,
your physical self, and notice any sensations you’re feeling without
judgment. Watch and learn how to use this tool anytime you feel stress
begin to take hold on the body to avoid stressful emotions that lead to
short-term or chronic pain.

2.      Give guided Chair Yoga a try! Enjoy this mindful movement activity
for all ages. Grab a seat at work, at home, or when you're on-the-go and
follow along with Miss Melanie, Lead Teacher at Shanthi Project. 

3.      El Juego de Los Sentidos. En este video rápido, juegue mientras
usamos nuestros cinco sentidos para explorar el espacio donde estamos y
disfrutar el momento presente. (Translation: In this quick video, play
along as we use our five senses to explore the space where we are and
enjoy the present moment.)

RESPOND: What helps you feel calm?
These worksheets will help you figure it out! Next time you feel stressed,
ask yourself what you need in this moment. Refer to your new Calm List
on page 2 to help your body complete the stress cycle.

Keep up your mindfulness practice with more Resources from Shanthi
Project!

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fb9SIlR4WaOo&data=04%7C01%7CKelsey.Gasper%40sluhn.org%7Cf863fa26f6d448f28bf708d8e3eaf882%7Cef4fd2f84c9645ab9b157831920f55cf%7C0%7C0%7C637509946555050425%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=GP%2FOMV%2FLbHCZpaIP4DHTKKArjEvIPIPr%2BarCqa6hy4g%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FdmbSqxVsXR4&data=04%7C01%7CKelsey.Gasper%40sluhn.org%7Cf863fa26f6d448f28bf708d8e3eaf882%7Cef4fd2f84c9645ab9b157831920f55cf%7C0%7C0%7C637509946555060408%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=PdEHARpuFnyiZeDiWZGxEckhoAOB1jibz1HBFgw7d%2Fw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FgXn5TTQdogY&data=04%7C01%7CKelsey.Gasper%40sluhn.org%7Cf863fa26f6d448f28bf708d8e3eaf882%7Cef4fd2f84c9645ab9b157831920f55cf%7C0%7C0%7C637509946555060408%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=Wx1SIZgQXFyHu8IPjkbDL7LEYK8ns49F7wr39cY4ZC4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FI01Pil8zTSo&data=04%7C01%7CKelsey.Gasper%40sluhn.org%7Cf863fa26f6d448f28bf708d8e3eaf882%7Cef4fd2f84c9645ab9b157831920f55cf%7C0%7C0%7C637509946555065395%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=uNfLuP%2Fh24wFsCQrjrgBnmRCIIUkY475NjI%2FBQ2qHaE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fd72516d5-b711-4c4a-881e-94fe0531de28.filesusr.com%2Fugd%2F45ecdb_8d01755378f44adb872b5ca8fcb5b971.pdf&data=04%7C01%7CKelsey.Gasper%40sluhn.org%7Cf863fa26f6d448f28bf708d8e3eaf882%7Cef4fd2f84c9645ab9b157831920f55cf%7C0%7C0%7C637509946555070396%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=IK4SC1mhzBO69mv%2B4%2FKQVe%2F3uWsH%2FQkyepHe0acNHzw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shanthiproject.org%2Fresources&data=04%7C01%7CKelsey.Gasper%40sluhn.org%7Cf863fa26f6d448f28bf708d8e3eaf882%7Cef4fd2f84c9645ab9b157831920f55cf%7C0%7C0%7C637509946555075379%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=RF6Dmk1EITt%2Fl1KD4jT4uY%2FaRrkqixuRnEySLEy4YgE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shanthiproject.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7CKelsey.Gasper%40sluhn.org%7Cf863fa26f6d448f28bf708d8e3eaf882%7Cef4fd2f84c9645ab9b157831920f55cf%7C0%7C0%7C637509946555080374%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=q0SjFyRAXt4JjdjsipxyykR9xVV6tkooqOhslJOV1G8%3D&reserved=0


School Can Be Stressful, but Mindfulness May Help!

For many students this school year is different than years past with the switch
to virtual instruction, and the upcoming switch back to in-person instruction.
It can be stressful to adjust to these changes, and for some students symptoms
of anxiety may increase as a result. Mindfulness exercises have been shown to
reduce anxiety in adults and children alike. Here are some activities designed
to help you and your child run through a few mindfulness exercises together. 
 
Using Breathing: 
“Finger-Counting Breaths” is a mindfulness technique designed to guide kids in
slow, deep breathing. Start by creating a fist with both hands, resting them on
your lap. Close your eyes, and take a deep breath in. As you exhale unfurl one
finger from one palm. Then pause and take a few normal breaths. Take a deep
inhale and on the exhale unfurl another finger, followed by normal breaths.
Repeat this until you have two open palms.   
 
“Tootsie Pop Owl” - Is breathing exercise that can bring some much needed
laughter. If you recall the commercials for Tootsie Pops, the owl counts to three
in a silly voice. With your child, you can help them laugh a little by taking a
deep breath in through the nose, and on the exhale say “One” in a silly voice like
the owl. Repeat a second time saying “Two” in a silly voice (e.g. twoooo). Take a
last deep breath in and exhale, chanting: “Three”. In Mindfulness, speaking
words with breaths is often referred to as a Mantra. It can be helpful to let your
child choose the word or Mantra you will use as it may help them to take
charge of how they want to feel. Don’t be surprised if they choose something
even sillier than the owl! 
 

 
 
.  

 

See references on last page



School Can Be Stressful, but Mindfulness May Help!
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Using imagination: 
“Staircase” - Is an imagery mindfulness technique in which you imagine you
are walking down a staircase. Close your eyes and imagine you are standing at
the top on the landing, looking down. There are 21 steps. Imagine walking down
the stairs one by one, pausing for deep inhale and exhale at each step. Count
the stairs in your mind. Imagine how it feels to step down. Repeat this until
you reach “1” at the bottom of the staircase. 

Using Movement: 
“Pose Challenge” - Can be used for children who are more fidgety or restless
than usual. Ask your child to stand up nearby a wall or other support. Instruct
them to keep their gaze on a point slightly below eye-level (For younger
children, it may be helpful put a book or other object a few feet in front of them
on the floor for them to focus on). Instruct them to stand on one leg and hold it
for as long as they can. Then switch legs. For older kids, closing their eyes will
make it slightly more challenging. Some kids may prefer to strike their own
pose, which much like choosing their own mantra, can help them take charge of
how they want to feel. Time it just the same, and repeat as necessary. 

“Apple Picking” - Sitting at a computer for long periods of time combined with
stress can make muscles more tense. To combine mindfulness imagery and
stretching, instruct your child to stand and imagine they are standing beneath
a tree. Imagine there are apples within reach. Instruct your child to stand on
their tippy-toes and reach as high as they can to grab apples, then crouch
down to place them in an imaginary bag. This can be done slowly for a good
stretch, or quickly for a little exercise. Repeat a few times before they return to
their classwork.



Seed Starting Greenhouse Kit  (click the link to buy)
Seeds: tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, peas, etc. (click the links to
buy)
Sturdy paper or plastic cup or paper plate
Water

The video below is a demonstration for teachers on how to plant
seeds for your school gardens. The supplies include: 

*If you need assistance with supplies, please reach out to us and we will
be happy to get them to you! Our contact information is on page 15* 

Gardening
Grades 3-4

Link to video: https://vimeo.com/529323197

Parents - you can also do this activity at home with your children if
they are virtual learners! 

https://ferrymorse.com/products/jiffy-seed-starting-greenhouse-kit-with-36-biodegradable-peat-pellets-36mm-pellets
https://ferrymorse.com/products/jiffy-seed-starting-greenhouse-kit-with-36-biodegradable-peat-pellets-36mm-pellets
https://ferrymorse.com/products/tomato-box-car-willie
https://ferrymorse.com/products/pepper-grand-bell-mix?msclkid=3199e3fb510f19ceb5c983a6b87434df&utm_campaign=.Shopping%20-%20Seeds%20Veg%20Herb%20SPECIFIC&utm_content=Seeds%20Veg%20Herb%20SPECIFIC&utm_medium=cpc&utm_source=bing&utm_term=4587506111545048&variant=7362285830192
https://ferrymorse.com/products/eggplant-black-beauty-heirloom
https://ferrymorse.com/products/pea-sugar-snap
https://vimeo.com/529323197


April 8: Garden-to-Go kit sponsored by Miracle-Gro with
exclusive recipes from professional cook and food stylist
Amanda Frederickson.
April 15: Lowe's Mystery Garden Pinata with mystery seed
packets.
April 22: 500,000 tree saplings given out in honor of Earth
Day.
April 29: Lowe's Butterfly Quest which helps families create
a butterfly garden.

Lowe's launches month-long "SpringFest" celebration this April
with free curbside Garden-to-Go project kits!

Beginning April 1, customers can register on Lowes.com for free
Garden-to-Go kits. The first curbside event will be held on April
8 and then occur each Thursday through the rest of the month.
These family-friendly activity kits can be reserved on
Lowes.com starting one week before each event and kits include:

See full press release article here! 

Gardening
For the Whole Family

https://www.lowes.com/
https://www.lowes.com/
https://corporate.lowes.com/newsroom/press-releases/lowes-makes-home-destination-spring-03-25-21


Earth Day Fun: 

Every day should be Earth Day! How can we expect the next
generation to care for our environment if they have little interaction
with the natural world we are asking them to protect? These
activities highlight some garden-related fun that helps kids get
motivated to protect our planet. Click here to view activities for the
family for Earth Day! 

Earth Day
Earth Day is April 22, 2021!

https://kidsgardening.org/garden-activities-earth-day-fun/?mc_cid=e43e5b62c7&mc_eid=bb253582e6


St. Luke's WellNow:
St. Luke’s is introducing this section of our website to provide you with information and
resources to get you started living a healthy lifestyle. We encourage you to explore,
learn and come back frequently. Make St. Luke’s not just where you come when you are
sick, but the place you go to be healthy. WellNOW… Prevention IS medicine!
https://www.slhn.org/wellnow 
WellNow Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/SLUHNWellNow 
WellNow Pinterest Page: https://www.pinterest.com/WellNowSLUHN/

St. Luke's COVID-19 Community Support & Resources:
St. Lukeʼs continues to work with our community partners to ensure our regional
residents have enough food, adequate shelter and access to mental health services
during this difficult and uncertain time.Pandemics like COVID-19 affect the economy in
many ways, and more of our friends and neighbors find themselves in need of services
they might never have imagined. Below is a list of important resources for individuals
and families who have been impacted. The situation is changing rapidly, so we
encourage you to check back for the latest information. https://www.slhn.org/covid-
19/community-support-and-resources

Walk with a Doc/Walk with a Tot:
Walk with a Doc and Walk with a Tot are St. Luke's walking programs that help you
learn about a healthy topic and encourage you to get out for some exercise. Due to
COVID-19, they are currently virtual and posted to the St. Luke's Facebook weekly.
Hear from our Doctors, Advanced Practitioners, Medical Students, and Dietitians
teach you about important health topics - even some geared towards children and
students! 

This month - do a fun family activity together, Zumba! Watch the video below for a fun
15 minute Zumba lesson: 
English: https://vimeo.com/523774310
Spanish: https://vimeo.com/523765272

Additional Resources

St. Luke's Website: 
sluhn.org/

St. Luke's Facebook Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/slhhn/
Like us on Facebook! 

https://www.slhn.org/wellnow
https://www.facebook.com/SLUHNWellNow
https://www.pinterest.com/WellNowSLUHN/
https://www.slhn.org/covid-19/community-support-and-resources
https://vimeo.com/523774310
https://vimeo.com/523765272
https://www.facebook.com/slhhn/
https://www.slhn.org/
https://www.facebook.com/slhhn/


Be S.M.A.R.T about COVID!

For more tips on protecting yourself and staying safe
during the COVID-19 pandemic, visit:
https://www.slhn.org/covid-19/protect-yourself/tips-
for-staying-healthy

https://www.slhn.org/covid-19/protect-yourself/tips-for-staying-healthy






Cassandra Fox, MS, RD, LDN, CHC
Dietitian and Health Coach
Cassandra.Fox@sluhn.org

Kelsey Gasper, B.S.
Healthy Living Program Coordinator
Kelsey.Gasper@sluhn.org

Kathy Ramson, DNP, RN, DipACLM
Network Director, Healthy Living and Chronic Disease
Kathy.Ramson@sluhn.org

St. Luke's University Health Network
Healthy Kids, Bright Futures:

 
Team and Contact Information

http://sluhn.org/
http://sluhn.org/
http://sluhn.org/
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